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Our Growing University.
The National University of Science & 
Technology, is the rising star among private 
Universities in Oman. It  commenced 
its operations in September 2018 and 
successfully inducted the first cohort of 
students for Foundation Program. The 
Ministry of Higher Education, Research 
and Innovation has accorded permission 
to establish the University by combining 

three professional colleges in Oman 
renowned for excellence in Education & 
Research
- Caledonian College of Engineering – CCE
- Oman Medical College – OMC
- Department of Pharmacy (within OMC)

The VC’s Message 
Dr. Ali Al Bimani

We have worked together throughout the year as part of 
a team.   Our work was based on mutual trust, harmony, 
commitment to our tasks and our ability to carry forward our 
responsibilities. During the  period of Covid, despite the great 
challenges, we were able with Allah’s grace and your great 
efforts to offer a unique distance education model that has 
added to the Sultanate’s success in facing the Pandemic.  
Our teamwork has played a great role in helping us overcome 
most of the challenges that we have faced and it has helped 
us move forward to develop the University and its programs 
as well as graduate highly professional cadres at the ethical, 
scientific and professional levels.
Let us continue our journey Together Towards Excellence.
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The Latest University News, Views and Achievements



QS Arab Region Ranking 2022
National University of Science and 
Technology (NU) advanced by 10 places 
in the QS Arab Region Ranking 2022 and 
NU is ranked 3rd in Oman. NU is currently 
ranked between 101-110 among 180 
universities in the Arab region.
Further, NU made significant achievements 
in some key indicators. NU ranked 1st In 
Oman in ‘International Students Ratio’ and 
2nd in Oman in ‘Faculty Student Ratio, 
‘Academic Reputation, and Employer 
Reputation’.
This is indeed a great achievement and it 
is a proud moment for National University 
and Oman. Well done Oman, Keep up 
the good work and continue to make a 
difference. Read More...

The National University launched a 
community initiative titled “Hand in 
Hand” in support of the families in the 
areas affected by cyclone Shaheen.
Believing in the social responsibility 
that the university and its affiliates 
attach to all segments of society, and in 
promoting and instilling the true value 
of volunteering and charitable work, the 
National University is keen to consolidate 
these values through the programs 
and initiatives organized each year to 
contribute to the pursuit of the common 
good of the community. 
The National University, represented by 
the CoE, organized a voluntary community 
initiative “Together, Hand in Hand” 
organized by the volunteer team Artal 

with the participation of female and male 
students as well as graduates. The aim of 
this initiative was to support the families 
in the areas affected by cyclone Shaheen. 
The initiative focused on the categories 
of students’ families, college students 
and families who support the elderly in 
their homes, as well as children of Wilayat 
of Saham and areas near the Wilayat of 
Khaboura. 
Support and assistance were provided to 
50 families by providing living supplies 
and food and the initiative provided 
a bag equipped with school supplies 
for 50 children. It is worth mentioning 
that these teams have participated and 
organized many voluntary and charitable 
programs and initiatives for years, the 
most important of which are special 
programs for the care of the elderly in 
the Sultanate, the blind and orphans. 
The team has also cooperated with other 
teams and associations within Oman and 
Internationally and have received various 
achievements at both the local and 
international level. 
The Faculty of Pharmacy at the National 
University of Science and Technology, 
in turn and as part of its community 
responsibility, conducted a voluntary 
initiative to the areas affected by the 
Cyclone Shaheen. On Tuesday morning, 
two buses of students and staff left 
the campus of the College of Pharmacy, 
heading to the Wilayat of Suwaiq to 
distribute some financial aid and bring 
joy to the children in that area through a 
variety of activities. 
The College of Medicine and Health 
Sciences, National University, Oman, 
demonstrated its social responsiveness 
and accountability and provided help and 
support to the students and families of 
the cyclone affected areas. The Dean 
Prof. Mohammed Al Shafaee formed a 
committee to investigate about students 
afflicted by the tropical cyclone. The 
committee held review meetings to 
discuss about the process to be followed 
in this matter and evaluated the responses 
received by the affected population. 
The committee initiated a multi-pronged 
approach to address the catastrophe by 
initially providing accommodation and 
financial support to the affected students 
population.   Read More...
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Figure 1.0: The National University launches a community initiative
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ULKBNx7v7OpJqSS_2Nvry_kK0Qap-r0f
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L_lQ8hYYloLYz65JTeSiKUTRfs0-A-u0


Students Compete in Save Globe Fest 2021
The College of Engineering, NU organized by the Department 
of Mechanical Engineering Department in association with the 
Student Affairs Office conducted the Save Globe Fest 2021 on 
19-20 May 2021 via Google Meet. Read More...

Figure 1.1: Qaidh demo on Oman TV.

Qaidh Invents Mirbad Device
Qaidh, a College of Engineering student company, invented a 
new innovative device called “Mirbad”(see Figure 1.1) which is 
an environmentally sustainable device powered by clean energy 
and designed using polycarbonate that distributes sunlight and 

isolates UV rays in order to dry the palm dates and maintain its 
high quality. Read More...

CENU Conducts Staff Development Workshops
The College of Engineering, NU conducted a list of staff 
development workshops (SDW) on various topics and themes 
during the first half of the current year.SDWs are conducted by 
staff with the aim of sharing best practices among  colleagues. 
In addition, SDWs encourage staff to maintain the highest 
standards in teaching and learning.  Read More...

News Bits: 
Over 1,200 entries and 15,000 images have been produced by 
the Qomra Photographic Club of the College of Engineering.
Around 120 families benefited from the Ramadan Iftar Box 
Campaign which was organized with the Nidaa Charitable Team 
and concerned parents. 
The first ever magazine on astronomy in the Sultanate of Oman 
called the Moon Magazine was published in February 2021 which 
was designed, written, and edited by our very own students.
The Civil and Environmental Engineering Department organized 
and conducted a list of webinars on various topics.  Read More...

International Pharmaceutical Federation-Academic 
Institutional Members (FIP-AIM) 
The College of Pharmacy became a member of the global 
organization International Pharmaceutical Federation-Academic 
Institutional Members (FIP-AIM), (see figure 1.2). Read More...

 Figure 1.2: FAP membership with NU.
Training Course during 
COVID-19 
CoP Training Committee 
led by Dr. Nida Ali Wadi 
and supported by Ms. 
Marwa Al Hashmi (see 
figure 1.3). Read More...

Figure 1.3: FAP membership with NU. 

Virtual White Coat Ceremony
The College of Pharmacy, National University organized a Virtual 
White Coat Ceremony on 18th February, 2021. Read More...

Election for student council 
On 22nd October 2020 the College of Pharmacy had an online 
election for the CoP student’s council membership. Read More...

MOU with Ministry of 
Health
NU-College of Pharmacy 
signed an agreement with 
the Ministry of Health on 
17th Feb 2021 (see figure 
1.4), in NU headquarters. 
Read More...

                 Figure 1.4: Dean of COP signs  
agreement with MOH representative. 

Fundamentals of Medication Management and Patient 
Safety Assessment
The College of Pharmacy at NU has launched its first short course 
entitled “Fundamentals of Medication Management and Patient 
Safety Assessment” for fresh pharmacy graduates, on 13th and 
14th March 2021.The short course was designed to discuss the 
basic concepts of topics related to medication managements and 
patient safety.  Read More...

Pharmacy Students and Participation in Conferences.
Several student presentations and conferences were given from 
March to April 2021. Read More...

College of Engineering

College of Pharmacy
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XOHI9pvEbw0eUrhCN4GX0C9WvU78GoIi
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/178jmZhxGfQ09ZhMLeFDfb0uHJEqDkSkq
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x3E0PV_5RBoT0fYWOanmwO8OXzSoBOKk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UqvWmV3OqWiwzLsNWJCqXbFWfEmdpr4z
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fkF2hC0WSH1YMmPam6VM_S5pDU3ChDSr


4th COMHS Research Day 2021
The Fourth College of Medicine and Health Sciences Research 
Day was a 2-day online activity organized on May 26-27 (see 
figure 1.5), 2021 under the patronage of the Vice Chancellor of 
National University, Dr Ali Saud Al Bimani. Read More...

Figure 1.5: Student presentation at 4th COMHS Research Day

“Bachelors of Science in Medical Lab” a new course introduced 
by COMHS
The Medical Laboratory Sciences (MLS) program is an applied 
science education program that is designed to help students to 
perform and evaluate laboratory testing at pathology laboratories 
at different hospitals while assuring quality and accuracy (see 
figure 1.6). Read More...

Figure 1.6: Radiological findings in COVID patients

Community outreach activities at COMHS before the pandemic
In the Academic year 2019-20, community engagement of 
College of Medicine and Health Sciences, represented by the 
Community Engagement office and Department of Public Health, 
planned 22 activities on a diverse variety of topics which have 
an impact on the health of the community (see figure 1.7).  
Read More...

Figure 1.7: community engagement at COMHS

Module on COVID-19 for the Clinical Students at the College 
of Medicine and Health Sciences 
Ten weeks online teaching module was coordinated by the Medical 
Education department headed by Prof. Ciraj Ali Mohammad and 
the Department of Medicine during January-March 2021. The 
course started with pre-module activity; to know the medical 
student’s unique perceptions on the current pandemic.  Read More...

“Role of Research in pandemics (COVID-19)”: College of 
Medicine organizes 4th Winter Symposium
An online research symposium was organized by the medical 
students at College of Medicine on 2-3 March, 2021 under the 
patronage of the Vice-Chancellor of the National University, Dr. 
Ali Al Bimani.  Read More...

Digital labs during COVID -19 pandemic at the Department of 
Anatomy
Since the pandemic started in 2020, there was a big challenge 
for the department of Anatomy and Neurobiology to conduct the 
gross anatomy lab (see figure 1.8). A studio was developed in the 
lab with video cameras, special studio lights and other necessary 
equipment were placed.  Read More...

Figure 1.8: online lab developed at COMHS

College of  Medicine & Health Science

Igniting Minds;   
Expanding Horizons
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iFah6dxJnza5Ntk_j02BklXRh9hPId11
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12QMOEJALKra42rGKeg_7lC_GlNAwttAb
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uNg1ELpHl6mNBY-v2X-awLpJ76uCPkS6
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h0XqpwOm35uO9z3lcrzGg1x6MWyKWc75
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T9Xe5kUVFd_LLeg_-Vuwhk6iatKFqcw2
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14q3ksej_h-LudwuDM6HMkdjFRiO0jg7R


SOFS Off-Campus Workshop
The SoFS Department held a staff gathering on 7th of January 
2021 at  Al Shumookh, Manuma, Muscat. It was a day filled with 
fun from 10:15  a.m. until 3:30  p.m.  This event happened with 
the approval of Dr. Sleem, Director, SoFS (see figures 1.9 ). Read 
More...

Figure 1.9: Staff gathering at SoFS

SOFS Celebrates Teachers Day
Teacher’s Day is celebrated every year in the SoFS Department; this 
occasion has never been neglected by the SoFS administration. 
Despite the COVID 19 situation and the social distancing rules, 
and health protocols, the event was managed to be celebrated 
on 25th February 2021.(see figure 1.10). Read More...

Figure 1.10: Student presentation at 4th COMHS Research Day

Motivational Goal-Setting Workshop 
On May 19, 2021, a workshop was conducted by Mr. Nasr Shinain 
Al Fazari, CEO-British Academy for Learning & Training. This 
workshop was titled Goal Setting as a Motivational Tool. It was 
held in the Assembly Hall from 9:00-11:00 a.m. (see figure 1.11).  
Read More...

Figure 1.11: Goal Setting Workshop

Staff Induction 2020-2021 
The induction of the new staff for the Academic year 2020-
2021 was conducted by Ms. Buthaina Al Hadrami and Ms. Safa Al 
Mughairi. They are the advisers of the new staff namely Ms. Noor 
Ali Saud Al Farsi, English Dept., and Ms. Atia Al Saqri, Math Dept. 
(see figure 1.12)   Read More...

Figure 1.12: Ms. Buthaina and Ms. Noor

SoFS Holds Research Forum
On June 10, 2021, an online research forum via Google Link was 
conducted from 10:00 a.m. to 4:10 p.m. An introductory speech 
was rendered by Ms.Buthaina from the SoFS department, and 
it was followed by the Director’s message, Dr. Sleem Al Habsi. 
A special topic about Emotional Hygiene at Work and in Private 
Life was conducted by Ms. Maria Chulkstan, she’s an English 
Language lecturer and a registered Life Coach (see figure 1.13).  
Read More...

Figure 1.13: Emotional Hygiene at Work Presentation

School of Foundation Studies
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gPir-i0vcyx3XhbmaQVMGZDxoBFsu2_y
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